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Dear Pastors, Brothers and Sisters,

2 Corinthians 4:16-18 "Therefore we do not lose heart. Though
outwardly we are wasting away, yet inwardly we are being
renewed day by day. For our light and momentary troubles are
achieving for us an eternal glory that far outweighs them all. So
we fix our eyes not on what is seen, but on what is unseen. For
what is seen is temporary, but what is unseen is eternal".

Karen Tsang <karen.tsang@mcbc.com>

Fw: August Newsletter
1 message

SIMON YUEN <skk_yuen@yahoo.co.uk> Wed, Aug 26, 2020 at 9:13 PM
To: Karen Tsang <karen.tsang@mcbc.com>
Cc: MissionaryCare MCBC Mission <mission.missionarycare@mcbc.com>

----- Forwarded message -----
From: Tony & Fiona Newsletter <fiona.chan@worldteam.org>
To: "skk_yuen@yahoo.co.uk" <skk_yuen@yahoo.co.uk>
Sent: Wednesday, 26 August 2020, 19:12:35 GMT-4
Subject: August Newsletter
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In Peru the number of people having COVID 19 exceeds 610,000. This makes Peru
the sixth country in the world. People have to wait in long lines to get oxygen tanks.
The present lock down period will last until the end of August and citizens are not
allowed to go out on Sunday. Crime is increasing and many people have no food.
This is very sad and most of this is due to the COVID 19 situation. However, there is
also good news because Peru is undergoing the third phase of COVID vaccine
testing. In addition, please pray for our brothers and sisters with their Chifa take out
business. May God protect them from catching the COVID.

August is our mission month and we thank the pastors for their help. We are
especially grateful to Dr. Ernest Cheng for leading our fellowship. There is a special
theme to teach the brothers and sisters, including Los Olivos and Iglesia China. Most
of the brothers and sisters have been able to participate in his lecture. There will also
be a theme in September. In addition, Tony is conducting a one-on-one Bible study
for a couple. They are believers in Jesus Christ for a long time, but they lived in a
small town in Peru. They never went to church for worship or participate in any basic
Bible Study. They joined our Zoom meetings for worship during COVID. Therefore,
we came to know their background and now is a good time for us to lead them to
understand more about God.

We hereby notify all our prayer-partners and supporters that World Team Canada will
move her office in September. The new address is 44 Saltsman Drive, Cambridge,
ON, N3H 4R7. Please update your records accordingly.

During this COVID period, please continue to pray for our health and spiritual life. 

With Love in Christ,
Tony and Fiona

Please contact us. We will love to share with you what God is doing in our
life.

If you would like to support our ministry, the project #010184 and
email to donorservices.ca@worldteam.org or mail cheque to World
Team, 44 Saltsman Drive, Cambridge, ON, N3H 4R7.

https://www.google.com/maps/search/44+Saltsman+Drive,+Cambridge,+ON,+N3H+4R7?entry=gmail&source=g
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Fiona: fiona.chan@worldteam.org
Tony: tony.tsang@worldteam.org         
WhatsApp: Tony (+51) 961442966
WhatsApp: Fiona (+1) 647-949-3051 
WeChat ID: Fiona_Chan_MA
WeChat ID: Tsang-kong-wa
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